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FABIOM 
Or The Church of the Catacombs, 

By His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman. 

(Publishedby Special Request.) 

Part Second. 

CHAPrER VIII 

DARK STILL 

(Continued from last week.) 

When Sebastian came into the came 
court, be foand a little crowd of do
mestics gathered round the courier, 
listening to the details of their toaster's 
death. 

The letter of which Torquatas was 
toe bearer to hjtoa, had produced its 
deBired eflect. JSe called at his villa, 
and spent a few days with hie daugh
ter, on his way to Asia. He was more 
than usually afleetionate; and when 
they parted, both father and daughter 
seemed to have a melancholy forebod
ing that they would meet no more. 
He soon, however, recovered hie spirits 
at Baiae, where a party of good livers 
anxiously awaited him; and where he 
considered himself obliged to stay, 
while his galley waa' being fitted up, 
and stored with the beat wineB and 
provisions which Campania afforded, 
for his voyage, He indulged, however, 
his luxurious tastes to excess; and on 

I coming out of a bath, after a hearty 
, supper,he was seized with a chill, and 

in four-and-twenty hours was a cor
pse. He had left his undivided wealth 
to hia only child. In fine, the body 
was being embalmed when the courier 
started, and was to be brought by his 
galley to Ostia. 

On hearing this aad tale, 8ebastian 
was almost sorry that be had Bpoken 
as he had done of death; and left the 
house with mournful thoughts. 

Fabiola's first plunge into the dark 
abyss of grief was deep and dismal, 
down into unconsciousness. Then the 
buoyancy of youth and mind bore 
her up again to the surface; and her 
view of life, to the horizon, was as of a 
boundless ocean of black seething 
waves, on which floated no living 

• thing save herself. Her woe seemed 
utier and unmeasured; and she closed 
her eyes with a shudder, and suffered 
herself to sink again into obliviousness, 
till once more roused to wakefulness 

j of mind. Again and again she was 
; thus tossed up and down, between 

transient death and life, while her 
attendants applied remedies to what 

j they deemed a succession of alarming 
fits and convulsions. At length she 

< sat up, pale.staring, and tearless,gently 
; pushing a Bide the hand that tried to 

administer restoratives to her. In this 
state she remained long;a stupor,fixed 
and deadly, seemed to have entranced 
her; the pupils were almost insensible 
to the light, and feara were whispered 
of her brain being oppressed. The 
physician, who had been called,utter
ed distinct and forcibly into her ears 
the question, "Fabiola, do you know 
that your father is dead?"8he started, 
fell back, and a bursting flood of tears 
relieved her heart and head. She 
spoke of her father, and called for 
him amidst her sobs, and said wild and 
incoherent, but afleetionate things 
about, and to him. Sometimes she 
seemed to think him still alive, then 
she remembered he was dead; and so 
she wept and moaned, till sleep took 
the turn of tears, in nursing her 
shattered mind and frame. 

Euphrosyne and Syra alone watch
ed by her. The former had, from time 
to time, put in the commonplaces of 
heathen consolation, hâ d reminded 
her,too,how kind a master, how honest 
a man, how loving a father he had 
been. But the Christian sat in silence, 
except to speak gentle and soothing 
words to her mistress, and served her 
with an active delicacy, which even 
then was not unnoticed. What could 
she do more, unless it was to pray? 
What hope for else, than that a new 
grace was folded up, like a flower, in 
this tribulation; that a bright angel 
was riding in the dark cloud that over
shadowed her humbled lady? 

As grief receded, it left some room 
for thought. This came to Fabiola 
in a gloomy and searching form. 
"What was to become of her father? 
Whither was he gone? Had he melted 
into unexistence,or had he been crush
ed into annihilation? Had his life been 

1 searched through by that unseen eye 
1 which sees the invisible? Had he stood 
the proof of that scrutiny which Se
bastian and Syra had described? Im
possible! Then what had become of 
him?" She shuddered as she thought, 
and put away the reflection from her 

'mind. 

and show her what it was! Poetry had 
pretended to enlighten it, and even 
glorify it; bat had only, in truth, re
mained at the door, as a genius with 
drooping head, and torch reversed. 
Science had stepped in, and came out 
scared, with tarnished wiogg,and lamp 
extinguished in the foetid air; for it 
had only discovered a charnel-house. 
And philosophy had barely ventured 
to wander round and round, and peep 
in with dread, and recoil, and then 
prate or babble; and, shrugging its 
shoulders, own that the problem was 
yet unsolved, the mystery still veiled. 
Oh, for something, or someone, better 
than all these, to remove the dismal 
perplexity! 

While these thoughts dwell like 
gloomy night on the heart of Fabiola, 
her slave is enjoying the vision of 
light, clothed in mortal form,trans-
lucid and radiant.rising from the grave 
as from an alembic, in which have re
mained the grosser qualities of matter, 
without impairing the essence of its 
nature. Spiritualised and tree, lovely 
and glorious, it springs from the very 
hot bed of corruption. And another 
and another, from land and sea; from 
reeking cemetery, and from beneath 
consecrated altar; from the tangled 
thicket where solitary murder has 
been committed on the just, and from 
fields of ancient battle done by Israel 
for Godjlike crystal fountains spring 
ing into the air, like brilliant mgnal-
Ughts, darted from earth to heaven, 
till a host of millions, side by side,re-
peoples creation with joyous and un
dying life. And how knows she thb? 
Because One, greater and better than 
poet, sage, or sophist, had made the 
trial;had descended first into the dark 
couch of death, had, blessed it, as He 
had done the cradle, and made infancy 
sacred; rendering also death a holy 
thing, and its place a sanctuary. He 
went into it in the darkest of evening, 
and He came forth from it in the 
brightest of morning; He was laid 
there wrapped in spices, and He rose 
again robed in HIB own fragrant in 
corruption. And from that day the 
grave had ceased to be an object of 
dread to the Christian soul; for it 
continued what He had made it—the 
furrow into which the seed of immor
tality must needs be cast. 

The time was not come for speaking 
of these things to Fabiola. She mourn
ed still,as they must mourn who have 
no hope Day succeeded day in gloomy 
meditation on the mystery of death 
till other cares mercifully roused her! 
The corpse arrived,and such a funeral 
followed as Rome then seldom witness
ed Processions by torchlight, in 
which the waxen effigies of ancestors 
were borne, and a huge funeral pile, 
built up of aromatic wood,and scented 
by the richest spices of Arabia, ended 
in her gathering up a few handfuls of 
charred bones, which were deposited 
in an alabaster urn, and placed in a 
niche of the family sepulchre, with the 
name inscribed of their former owner. 

Calpurnins spoke the funeral ora
tion, in which, according to the fas
hionable ideas of the day, he contrast
ed the virtues of the hospitable and 
industrious citizens with the false 
morality of those men called Chris
tians, who fasted and prayed all day, 
and were stealthily insinuating their 
dangerous principles into every noble 
family, and spreading disloyalty and 
immorality in every class: Pabius, he 
could have no doubt, if there was any 
future existence,whereon philosophers 
differed, was now baskiDg on a green 
bank in Elysium,and quaffiingnectar: 
"And oh!" con eluded the old whining 
hypocrite,who would have been sorry 
to exchange one goblet of Falernian 
for an amphora of that beverage, "oh! 
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Paternal rVeXard for the Association 
Clearly Manifested-Just Comments 

and Lucid Explanations. 

To the Ladies' Catholic Benevolent 
Association— 
Ladies; I deem it advisable to ad-

dreBs this letter to all the members of 
the L. 0. B. A.throagh theFrateraal 
Leader. 

Much of what I shall here say was 
spoken during the triennial convention. 

Two, important amendments were 
presented to the convention for con
sideration; they were an assessment 
rate that would be permanent, and « 
rearrangement of the plan of repre
sentation The first was so far acted 
on that the former rate was largely 
increased; the latter was left to the 
Branches for study and solution dar
ing the next three years. Indeed, 
both questions were postponed for fu
ture consideration before final adjust
ment. J 

The first question is one of con 
science, as it is a purely moral ques
tion, and as such must be decided-

We have to bear in mind that Fra
ternal Organizations are of very re
cent origin. Their founders had lit-
tie or no experience. Their arguments 
were not bas d on praotical knowledge 
and their consequent deductions prov
ed fallacious. Caiholio Fraternal 
Organizations followed the lead of 
non Catholic one and blundered as 
they had blundered. Experience soon 
taught both that they were making 
promises which could not be kept. 
Knowingly to make such promises is 
criminal, as any master of moral 
theology can decide. The organizers 
of Fraternal Organizations were in 
good faith. They judged that by 
keeping down expenses along many 
lines, there would be no need of 
charging for insurance, the heavy 
premiums required in the old line 
companies. To some extent this was 
true, but not to the extent guessed at. 
When time demonstrated to the Fraw 
terna! Organizations that their rates 
of assessment were to low to enable 
them to keep their promises to their 
members, they called to their assist
ance in a National Congress, Pro
fessional Actuaries, who, after a dili
gent examination of the rate of mor-
tality in Fraternal Organizations bas
ed on the reports of said organizations 
during the years of their existence, 
and determined on the life expectancy 
for each from 18 to 49, and on this 
calculation decided the amount to be 
paid in each monthly installment on a 
safe and permanent rate. From this 
rate decided on by competent experts 
there can be little deviation. There 
might be something said in favor of 
an organization whose members are 
practical Catholics, and therefore 
moral women.leading Christian-lives 
not likely to deceive in stating their 
age and liable to correction on an 
examination of Baptismal records, 
and sure never to commit suicide un-
lesB actually insane. Conscience with 
obligation of restitution forbids deceit 
as to age or concealment of physical 
infirmities from the medical examina
tion. 

The second 

inconsequential argument*, -Ifr wtfm 
endless talk there will be great waste 
of time, prolpngiitioa ofvconventiooj 
and consequent and needleis e*|«ft»e. 

A fourth objection io the present 
mode of representation ia that it arbi
trarily distributes the delegates with* 
oat regard to member*, Thus, * 
branch of fifty members has eq,u«l 
representation with one of seven hun
dred- There ought not to be mm 
than one delegate for every five bun* 
died memhewjbetter yet,one for»*very 
thousand. Eventually the association • 
will be forced to restrict the number! 
of delegates to the triennial conven
tion and oonsultion. The welfare said 
beat interest of the association should 
be considered in the determining 
decision: 

For the first time as appeal hat 
been taken from the action of the 
convention to the newspapers. Factions 
and interested parties defeated in the 
convention have resorted to the usual 

on the part of tit governing body in 
•. mi%wm*. When tilt %»re#f Tn% 
Ut» c*a»« to b« free because netttpa 
peri thmten, the end; of the astooiiz 
tote not fa* 0$, 

The most gainful moraeat in £n| 
convention was when one of the |3a. 
preme Trustee? felt bound to nrotent 
in lite name of £he governing body of 
the association ag«ioit the ioi'mus-
float and. miworeierttaiiont ernaoit* 
log from the disturbing faction in tU 
m&vmtion* - " -, 

The association it too grand* body 
to be Impeded in Us growth by the 

Coniteuedon page 4, 

»»#** Sella til 
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tactics of the disappointed. An angel 
from heaven could not satisfy every 
one. It is just ao in politics among] 
men. 

The faction came to the convention 
fully resolved to carry through their 
plan. They showed their work from 
the first day. The convention might 
have adjourned on the customary 
day bat for them. There was no secret 
about the purpose of its prolongation, 
Had their chiefs not been with them 
it would not have been required of 
ineto remind their party that there 
was a sinful waste of time and eon* 
duct unbecoming ladies. The vast 
majority of the delegate! were em
inently dignified and Christian-like, 
and were much pained by the con
duct of some of their aaeooiates. On 
account of the tactics of a few it be-
came neoessary for me, after the first 
day of the convention not to be absent 
for a moment,so I can testify that the 

Wwkry Church C*l*n*w. 

m a f g r f ^ 8 * * * * * * JWtam, 
^ e 8 r lra?~ S 8 " Gom** * u d D»miank 

W«aneaafwS8~5fc. Wenceslammarfey^ 

a&ootor m' ^P*' oon&W" 
Saturday Bl-^StRemigius, bishop and 

confessor. 
> +•••• 

important question to 
come before you for consideration 
during the next few years is that of 
the mode of representation. It is not 
one of conscience, but of expediency 
and advisability. The triennial con
vention of 1907 will have 
thousand delegates 

fidelity of the members to sessions 
that lasted seven hours daily, was 
general and admirable, leaving no time 
for sightseeing or social entertainment. 

Two particular grievances have been 
aired m the newspapers. In the 
Brooklyn Eagle of August 1, there are 
statements absolutely false. One ia 
that I worked desperately to secure 
the re-election of Mrs. McGowan. I 
stated openly in the convention that 
I would not interfere in the election 
ifl??xm?**'. Ig*ve**area§ott 
that if I interfered, and my candidate 
was a failure, I would have to bear 
the blame. If the convention made a 
poor choice and failure ensued, the 
convention would have to bear the 
blame. There was no intimidation 
on the part of any one. There was 
absolute freedom in voting and there 
was no possibility of cheating in the 
election. There never was a more 
honest or a freer eleotion than the one 
that was held in 8t. Paul at the trien
nial convention of the L. C. B. A. 
Other insinuations in the Brooklyn 
Eagle are the fuminga of disappoint-
meat. 

The other grievance appeared in 
the Union and Times of Buffalo, and 
was copied into other papers. It was 
directed against the letting of the 
printing of the official organ, the Fra
ternal Leader. The change may nofrf 
have been the wisest, but if was 
brought about by an almost unani
mous vote of the convention. The 
ladies of the convention were moved 
thereto by their desire that if possible 
the printing should be allotted to a 
member of their own organization. It 
is hard to find fault with their wish. 

The Hew York Central wUlpjovid* 
train service toBwnards next Sunday 
to accommodate people who wiife to 
attend the ceremony of blessing tut 

f raves i t Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, 
rcquent trains will bc?un,begiiraing 

at one o*clock, stopping at Barn*rd»j 
both going and returning, 

•pasagas 
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morning & tl n.m.MAkt w^Jx *»^ 
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W$*ty Hours Devouba* 
The devotion of the "Forty Hot*** 

will be held in the churches of the 
diocese of Rochester as follows: 

September SS-St^ichael's, ItooheV 
tefiWatkins. 

• l iHUi l mill l» m I I. II " H I * . , \ 

Special Coach Excursion* to Sain); 
Louis, October 1st and 2d, via New 
York Centra! and Wmi Shore, on 
account of greater Hew Yofk JP>ay 
and New York State Day at the 
World'! Fair.—The NevYwk-Pta 
tral and West Shore will tell, coach 
excursion tickets to 8fc. Xo^'ina *«» 
"tarn to enabla patroni *o »fct#n^"II$' 
World's Fair, and be.prejieal atl | |« ; 

Grand JCeJebrition of <3r^t#;l»«* 
15orkDay,Oofc 3d," a J ^ ^ f f o f t 
State X)ay, Oct. 4th.; ,<W&4Iftit-
agenta for particulars,' , . ' 

r 
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$62 Buffalo to 8»n Fruncisco and 
retora via the ,.NioM> - ^ i t t ' ^ M 
account Triennial Conclave* Knight 
Templar and Sovereign Grand Lodg 
I.O.O.P. Tickets oi) sale Auguit I5tl 
to September Oth. Good returning 
until October % I00£, Tliii lite* In 
connection with the excellent wwvice 
offered,makea the iNickel Plate Road 
a favorite route. , For particulsrs see 
local agents, or write U 25, Payne, 
general agent, 291 Main St., Buffalo, 
ST. Y. 

?e« 

for each 

in 

and sober 
sentiment 

him in his shady repose 
banquets!" This noble 
gained immense applansp. 

To this care succeeded another. 
Fabiola had to apply her vigorous 
mind to examine and close her father's 
complicated affairs. How often was 
she pained at the discovery of what to 
her seemed injustice, fraud, over-reach
ing and oppression in the transactions 
of one whom the world had applauded 
as the most'honest and liberal of public 
contractors! 

In a few weeks more, in the dark 
attire of a mourner, Fabiola went forth 
to visit her friends. The first of these 
was her cousin Agnes. 

and, judging by the first isene under 
over one the new management, there is reason 

sat tt*«5a£H£S?=s £3S»s«fl5 
floor. In a ball so large, how many 
of our delegates can be heard? When 
delegates are not heard, as was often 
the case at 8t. Paul, it is difficult to 
maintain silence. This always hap
pen when the speaker's voice does 
not fill the audience room. 

The second difficulty, which is a 
serious one if economy is to be taken 
into account, is the expense. As this 
is taken from the general fund, and 
draws nothing from the assessment 
rate, it ie not a matter of conscience. 
Is it advisable to bring together BO 
large a crowd, costing so large a sum 

State of Ohio, CHfcy of Toleoo, |##, 
Xucas County. ..V'-^,1 ?v 

Frank JrOheuey makes oath thafclie 
is senior partner of the fttmff F*^* 
Cheney Ji? Ck>., doinK" fettitadr-' 
caty of Toledo; County and$t 
8*ld,snd tliftt BAid nrni will n*, 

otommmmmmiM 
and every case Of Cstarrh that cannot 
be cured by the use of ^M*mwt*txk\ 
C u r e . • ..• •'C; >£•£•'•"'{M' 

Sworn to before meand*nfti%ibei;Jtoi 
my presence.'tbis 6tb day Of December, 
A.I); 1886. / -

J Seal} Hoftry jPnbllc, 
» ******* ' 

^ft# tfao| 

e-wlSiSSSr*** 

'•SSwiftfe---
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m 
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fTo be continued.] 

than lower bids, it will at least be less 
than that of the last term. It was 
under the same impluse that they 
changed the Supreme Medical Exam
iner. They made no mistake in this 
case; 

It is inevitable that the Supreme 
President should sometimes have to 
run counter to the desires and ideas 
of Branches and their members. She 
has mastered the constitution in all its 
parts, and is held to its strict ob
servance. Any deviation therefrom 
may involve her and the association 
in serious legal difficulties and at
tending expenses. Ber own feelings 

Oh, for a ray from some unknown 
light, that .would dart into the grave, 

Low round trip rate to San Francis
co via Nickel Plate Road. Tickets 
on sale August 15th to September 9th 
at rate of $62 Buffalo to San Fran
cisco and return. Liberal arrange
ments for stop overs. Tickets good 
returning until October 28, 1904. 
Get full particulars from local agents 
or write K. E. Payne, general agent, 
291 Main St., Buffalo. N. Y. i 

of money for mileagTand h^ersonal ^ ° f t ? . l ~ d ^ ° y i e 3 d ^ h e r s ' 
expense/of your dSegaif Y ^ u l S ?»",'^mportumt.es- When she 
not reasonably and Z l y expect v o t ^ ? *he ^ *°me f the, dieaP* 
representative's to L c S S S C ^ Z t ^ J Z Z ^ ** * * -

I beg to say to the ladies of the 
1. 0. B. A. that they are not to be 
annoyed by the nndeserved newspaper 
notoriety that has been brought open, 
their association. The remedy lie* 
in their own hands. The growth of 
the Ii. C. B. A. has not depended on 
newspapers in the past, nor •hottld 
newspapers be allowed to interfere 
with the liberty of choice and action 

well cared' for when traveling and in 
their hotels. The raising of the per 
diem for each delegate was by an un
animous vote, and, taking into account 
car rare twice a day was rightly called 
for. 

The third difficulty is that a multi
tude of a thousand is not a safe and 
wise deliberative body. There will 
be necetaarily endless repetitions and 

--BeJlt Cslsul Uttit t*t«intefcna& 
and acts directly on the Mood and, m w 
ou* surfaces of the system. SendJfor 
fcesttoonial8trree. 

Sold by druggists.Prlce ?8o, 
Ta*e Hall's Family Pflfeforconsti* patlon. 

MOTH YAN. 
Michael Guidor spent Sunday in 

KocheBter with Sister M. Xoyola, 
Joseph Uarkey died Saturday after a 

long illness with consumption. BPte 
funeral took place front St. Michael's 
church, Tnesoay at toft O*cloctr. ,. 

Margaret Gnifler; visited friends in 
Geneva Sunday. 

The Yates County Fair was held her6 

the: past week* and was very l̂argeJy 
attended. , < 

(5-eorge OsTbomepeni Sunday in <sden-
eva. 

Edward Gterlms and Jennie Butter 
were married on Wednesday September 
i4th by Bev. Martin Mmapck* 

mi iM& 
University of the State of HewYork, 
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St, Johii's College 

(Fordham College), Hew York City, 
For Boarding and Pay Students. Con

ducted by 
THE JESma? fl&ptEBS. -

Claasical and Scieutifie Ooatses. Sepa
rate Freparatory Deparinieni for young*-
er Boys. 301itaiy ^Pl"W *» *^y 
oMcerappointeabjthetJ.S.GforOriiiaent» 
Ext»ni»fve ground* and gymnasium 
facilities For terms etc, arply to 

toff II Rn Jill i. Cilliu, $• J m. 

V ^ w ' r>j*** 

Week Sept, 16 
HERRMANN THE GREAX 
TJbie-iorcmostof 

.< " magical entertainers 
Sheiman nnd DcForerf, in 

<i**i!Cli« Battle of San Dogo" 
K&ily Md A-hby, 

comedy acrobats 
Geo H. Wood, numologuiitt 

J'tp a great comedy sketch 
Jolm aji'l Bertha Qloason 
'"^ v ^ tmA Fred Houlihan 
B?ti% nnd Fletcher 

r ' eolorrd eomedian^l 
Ki?ictOj2:raph all new Picture^, 
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